Approved 8/6/12 Minutes
Plainfield Select Board Special Meeting

7 pm, Municipal Building

Present: Dave Strong, Chair; Alice Merrill & Bram Towbin, Select Persons; Keith Swann, video
recorder; Ryan Gillard & Laura Paris, public comment
7 pm David Strong called the meeting to order
Public Comment & Announcements:
8/7, Meeting of the Community Facilities Advisory Committee, 5:00, Grace Methodist Church
8/7, Cutler Library Community Forum, 6:00, Grace Methodist Church
8/8, Act 250 Hearing on Goddard Heating Plant, 8:30, Hay Barn and site visit
9/8, Plainfield Old Home Day
Creamery Street Block Party, 8/19, 5-10 pm
-Ryan Gillard (resident of Creamery Street) spoke for Heidi Wilson, main organizer for the Block
Party. Residents plan to block off traffic on Creamery St (at Brook Rd and at Main St) so they can
provide a family friendly neighborhood gathering/potluck, open to the community.
-Bram asked if this barricade would require a sheriff, like Old Home Day.
-David Strong thought that since the street would be open to local traffic and emergency vehicles, it
would not.
-Laura suggested that Ryan check the noise and speeding ordinances and when a sheriff is required for
events.
-Bram suggested that Ryan check in with the Town Constable.
-Alice suggested he speak to the Fire Dept/Fast Squad
-Laura asked if a yard sale on Creamery St by Hudson Ave could be part of the event.
-David responded that a yard would draw more people and more traffic to the event and create a
problem in managing the event
Further discussion of the Block Party is on the agenda for the 8/13 Select Board meeting.
-Ryan Gillard left.
7:15 pm
Washington County Sheriff Department Contract
-Dave reported that Town Constable, George Cushing, had a lengthy conversation with the Sheriff
focusing on more coverage to catch speeders on the back roads outside the village and in the village.
The Sheriff (Sam Hill) and George will come to the 8/27 select board meeting for further discussion.
The digital speed read-out sign is being repaired. Alice made the motion to approve the 2012-13
contract with the WC Sheriff Dept for $10,000. Bram seconded. Motion passed (3-0).
-Alice mentioned that anyone witnessing speeders should take down the car’s plate number, the time of
day, the location, and call the Town Constable who will, in turn, provide the information to the Sheriff.
-Bram said that people should do the same for the noisy truck traffic in the village and that the Town’s
Noise Ordinance may be the way to stop this traffic since it is not possible to close the road.
-Dave read a letter from Town Service Officer Fred Woogmaster to Sheriff Sam Hill, requesting the
sheriff exercise safety over expediency when pulling vehicles over by making sure his cruiser is not in
the road way.
7:30pm
Sign ordinance/request
-Karen Storey, Zoning Administrator, enters.
-Dave informs the board that there are two requests for signs (Nicko Rubin and the Plainfield Coop)
and a request for a memorial (Plainfield Fire Dept).

-Nicko Rubin, owner of East Hill Tree Farm) requests 2 signs: one at Creamery & Main reading ‘East
Hill Road’ and one at East Hill and Maple Hill fork reading ‘Nursery’.
-Karen related Nicko’s request to Zoning Ordinance Sect. 3.6, #2. A Road Sign (East Hill Rd) is a
Town Sign. She suggested that the soon to be build Informational Kiosk at the Mill Street Park will
have a map of the area and local business information and that would suffice. The Locator Sign for
Nicko’s business (‘Nursery’) must be permitted through a Conditional Use Permit issued by the
Development Review Board. Given this discussion, the Board took no action on Nicko’s request.
Karen will be in touch with Nicko.
-Dave read a request from Mike Peabody for the Plainfield Coop asking the Town to allow the Coop to
re-design their sign provided they abide by the Town’s zoning regulations. The sign is on Town
property and has never been permitted. Dave states that the Coop must go through the Development
Review Board. Alice and Bram agree.
7:35 pm
Will Colgan, Planning Commission Chair, arrived
-Karen stated that there is no Grandfather Provision in the zoning regs for signs and the Coop will need
to request a variance from the DRB. According to the zoning regs, a property is allowed one freestanding sign. The Coop sign is on Town property, but we don’t know if it is on the Municipal
Building lot or the Fire Station lot since we don’t know the location of the boundary line. If the Coop
is given a variance, the Town will have to give up it’s right for one free- standing sign. Where the
boundary line is located will determine who gets the free-standing sign, or not. Also, the Fire Dept
plans to erect a memorial next to the Coop sign, which could be defined as either a free-standing sign
or a structure, depending on the interpretation of the zoning regs.
-Bram noted that there is conflict.
-Dave said that he missed the last meeting when the Fire Dept presented its design for the granite
memorial and he thought that a memorial wall might be provide more commemorative space over
time.
-Karen reviewed the regulations for square footage/sign/property and cited Sec 3.6, #12: that
Municipal signs don’t require a permit but they must follow the regulations for square footage and that
the Coop sign will impact the amount of space available for municipal use.
-Dave stated that the Coop is an important business in Town and needs to have sign space and asked if
there be a variance on the amount of square footage.
-Karen responded that the regulations allow 40 sq’/property with a regular permit; 80sq’/property with
a conditional use permit.
-Bram stated that there should be a meeting with the Coop and the Fire Department to reach a
compromise before anyone approaches the DRB. Bram will contact Fire Chief Pat Martin and Co-op
employee Mike Peabody to arrange a meeting.
-Karen said that the Town, as the applicant for the Coop sign, will determine the size. Speaking as a
citizen of the Town (not as the Zoning Administrator), she believes that the Town should decide on the
best interest of the Town/community, that all partners should work together, and the decision shouldn’t
be driven by the Coop. As the Zoning Administrator, Karen noted that the Town will set a precedent
of sponsoring signs on Town property by going through the DRB process. Since zoning regs specify
that there is only one free standing sign/property, the Coop sign will have to be on the Fire Station
property (unless it is added to the existing Municipal Sign) and this may interfere with the Firemen’s
intent to put a memorial on the Fire Station property. She went on to say there several alternatives and
the prohibitive of one freestanding sign/property is the issue to resolve.
The Select Board has not yet taken action on the Fire Dept’s request for a memorial next to the Fire
Station.

7:50 Memorial policy/request
-Alice opened discussion on whether there should be general guidelines for memorials on public
property and suggested the following for policy, to be reviewed by the Town’s attorney:
The Select Board will entertain requests for memorials on Town property for individuals and/or
organizations who have contributed to the greater good of the community. The aesthetic must be
compatible with the historic attributes of the neighborhood and the natural setting of the site. The
Town of Plainfield reserves the right to reject statements for inscription that do not comply with state
and federal regulations, or that are offensive, false, misleading, deceptive, or otherwise unacceptable.’
-Dave asked for the definition of a memorial and a discussion about existing memorials ensued.
-Alice liked the fact that policy would clarify that individual commemoratives must be related to the
greater good of the community rather than to personal loss.
-Bram commented on the wording of the draft policy and suggested that we add ‘memorials are not
considered signs’.
-Karen noted that if not ‘signs’, they must be considered ‘structures’.
-Dave noted that the Select Board could revise the zoning ordinances to define how memorials relate to
zoning.
-No decision was made on the issue.
8:00
Town Plan
-Kate Harper and Jan Waterman (both on Conservation Commission) arrived
-Dave began by stated that there were 2 elements to discuss: how the Planning Commission is doing in
moving forward with the completion of the Town Plan; the issue of the Town Plan expiring.
-Will informed the Board that the way we adopt the Town Plan in Plainfield is by a warned municipal
vote (Australian Ballot). Therefore the Select Board does not have the authority to adopt the Town
Plan. The most cost effective way to take a vote is to pair it with one of the three schedule Town
votes: the August primary; the general vote in November; Town Meeting in March. The current Plan
expires the end of November (plans expire every 5 years). The new Plan won’t be ready for the August
vote. The Plan requires a 30 day warning period before the Planning Commission Hearing and the
another 30 days before the Select Board Hearing. If there are changes as a result of the hearings, there
is another 30 day waiting period. It may be possible for the Planning Commission to do a quick update of the existing plan and have a vote in November, then have another vote on a more
comprehensive Town Plan in March. Will was skeptical if the Commission could meet that deadline.
His recommendation was to allow the Town Plan to lapse for 3 months while the Commission
continues to work on the new Plan. CVRPC noted the following repercussions of not having a Town
Plan: the Town can’t update or adopt new zoning regulations; the Town’s party status in Act 250
hearings would be compromised; the Town may not be eligible for certain grants (including Municipal
Planning Grants).
-Will believes the biggest issue to consider is if the Town has grants ‘in the works’ that would be
affected during the 90 day period (11/1/12-3/1/13) when we don’t have a Town Plan.
-The other important issue concerns Fluvial Erosion Hazard Mitigation Zones.
Since Town Plans create a narrative of goals and the strategy to achieve those goals, goals are reflected
in the zoning regulations. FEHMZ indicate where is it is safe to have development and were it isn’t
safe. Currently, the Town is participating in a pilot program through CVRPC to do a geomorphic
assessment of the Great Brook that will be completed in several months. If the Town wants to update
the zoning regs before this data is available, an option is to use broad language on FEHMZ and include
the phrase ‘as information becomes available’. Will wondered if it makes sense to adapt that general
language at the November vote or wait until we have the specifics in March. He reminded the Select
Board that the Town can’t update zoning or adopt new zoning regs if the Town Plan has lapsed.
-Bram stated that, given his experience on the Flood Advisory Committee, it would be prudent to adopt

the generic language immediately and that most of the damage last spring was due to erosion, not
inundation. Will stated that, currently, Town Flood Hazard Zones are based only on inundation. Karen
reminded everyone that even though Nov-March isn’t building season, people can still apply for
building permits then.
-Will reminded the Board a Flood Hazard Mitigation Plan (which would be an amendment to the
existing zoning) would have to be voted on at the November election if the Select Board decides to
allow the Town Plan to lapse until the March election.
-Dave pointed out that another option is for the Select Board to decide not to allow the Town Plan to
lapse and to vote in November on whatever the Planning Commission and then vote again in March on
a more comprehensive Town Plan.
-Will reiterated that between Nov 1st-Mar 1st, if there are no Act 250 permits or certain grants in the
works, the only real problem to consider is the Town can’t amend or adopt new zoning regulations.
-Dave asked for the realistic scenario for completing the more comprehensive (new) Town Plan to be
voted on in March. Will replied that a draft should be ready in January. After that there would be two
30 day time frames for hearings and (provided there weren’t any changes).
-Alice asked what needed to be done to make that happen and if they have invited the folks from the
community to give input on specific issues. Will replied that the Planning Commission needs to
address school and on energy issues and that they have reached out to the community.
-Dave asked if the Commission needed a consultant to help pull it together. Will replied that the
Commission plans to take advantage of 40 hrs of free consultation.
-Kate asked if, to update the existing Town Plan, there would be the same hearing process as for a new
Town Plan. Will affirmed this.
-Bram brought up the issue of the Goddard heat plant and other industrial sized projects. His concern
is to make sure that neighbors affected by these large projects are aware during the planning stages.
Bram suggests this type of process should this be written into the Town Plan.
-Dave informed Will that the Select Board will have information to update the part of the Town Plan
that relates to Transportation and to Municipal Facilities. He summarized the conversation: the
Planning Commission will have a draft for the new Town Plan ready by January 2013, the goal being a
vote in March. Will asked if the Select Board would like to instruct the Planning Commission to move
on the FEHMZ zoning and David affirmed that. This change in zoning will require a Town vote in
Novemeber.
-Kate asked if the Planning Commission was getting enough participation from the Community.
Will affirmed this and there was a discussion about the best way for Conservation Commission to work
with the Planning Commission.
-Will Colgan and Karen Storey leave.
8:30 Pet waste dispensers/trash receptacles:
-Kate and Jan informed the Select Board that the pet waste dispenser at Mill Street Park was provided
by the Conservation Commission through the efforts of Allen Clark and that the Commission is willing
to continue to stock the bags. Alice suggested that there should be a dispenser the Rec Field and Dave
brought up the idea of trash receptacles. A discussion of vandalism, location, and type of receptacles
ensued. Farmer’s Market is willing to manage the trash at Mill Street Park on weekly basis. Kate will
do some research on trash receptacles.
-Jan Waterman leaves.
8:40 Town Hall Updates:
-Dave reported that the Town received a grant award of approximately $28,000 from Vermont Arts
Council to defray the cost of drainage and mold remediation. Work must be completed by August
2013. Select Board will warn a special Town Meeting to propose raising the approved amount

allocated to Town Hall improvements from $15,000 to $25,000 (without raising taxes) and to establish
a Town Hall Reserve Fund. Discussion followed about warning other issues as well (Cemetery
Commission; bid on structural improvements for Town Hall). It was noted that the Town Hall
Revitalization Committee is working on a fundraising campaign and that the Vermont Housing and
Conservation Board grant request will be modified as a result of having received the VAC grant.
8:50 VTrans Bike/Ped Grant & Enhancement Program:
-Alice reported that the Select Board is working with CVRPC on a grant application for a feasibility
study for a safer pedestrian walkway from the lower to the upper village on US 2. This would include
a crosswalk on US 2. The Public Information meeting will be held on 8/13.
-Alice reported that the VTrans Enhancement Program has been discontinued but has been replaced by
a similar program. Our current project under the Enhancement Program is not affected. The bid
process for the construction of the kiosk at Mill Street Park will be through Small Purchase
Procurement as specified through VTrans grant. Construction should begin in September.
-Kate Harper leaves.

9:00 Approve Minutes:
6/11, 7/23, & 8/6 minutes, tabled
7/9 Noise Ordinance Hearing: revised; motion to approve (?); unanimously approved
7/9 Select Board minutes: revised; motion to approve (?); unanimously approved
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